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Abstract                                                                                                                                                

Background: Acne vulgaris is an extremely common skin disease, affecting 68% of teenage 

males and 66.8% females, incidence peaks at 18 years old, but any age between 12 and 40 may 

develop the disease. It tends to improve in most sufferers by their mid-twenties, but in a 

minority of people acne can  persist for years and may produce disfigurement, permanent 

scarring and have significant psychological consequences.                                                                                                     

Objective: To characterize and analyze treatment-seeking behaviors and related 

epidemiological features in Sudanese acne vulgaris patients.                                                                                                                                      

Materials and methods: The study was a cross-sectional, hospital-based study, done in 

Khartoum Dermatology and Venereal Teaching Hospital, during the period from September 

2010 to February 2011.  A total of 100 patients attending the hospital with acne vulgaris were 

included in the study. Of those, 42 (42%) were males, and 58 (58%) were females. The age 

groups ranged between 20 and 40 years. Questionnaires were designed to obtain detailed 

information about the treatment-seeking behaviors; and participants were asked mainly about: 

source of the treatment they had, factors influencing treatment choice, places they had visited 

for treatment, and the degree of treatment satisfaction. Data was collected by direct 

interviewing and clinical examination was performed.                                                                                                                                                       

Results: 79% of acne patients had obtained general information about acne from family and 

friends. Regarding the aggravating factors, they were informed about the role of squeezing 

pimples in precipitating the acne lesions in 60% of cases. More educated patients were found 

to prefer visiting hospitals during acne exacerbations. In this study it was found that only 6 

(35.3%) primary educated patients used medical treatment, while 33 (78.6%) patients of highly 

educated group used medical treatment. Acne patients were found to use over-the-counter 

therapy more frequently than seeking a doctor’s advice. Also 82 (82%) patients used topical 

preparations by pharmacists, and 50(50%) used beauty shops products.                                  

Conclusion: Majority of acne patients were generally uneducated about acne and its 

consequences and most of them prefer nearby cheaper beauty clinics more than hospitals. Acne 

can negatively impact mood, self-esteem, interpersonal relationships and may lead to 

depression, anxiety and suicidal ideation.                                                                                                                        
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Introduction:   

Acne is an extremely common skin disease, and thus, individuals have various beliefs and 

perceptions about its treatment methods. In a recent community-based study, 68% of male and 

66.8% of female teenage participants were reported to have acne (1). Although less frequently 

encountered than in adolescence, a significant number of adults, and 20 years of age or older, 

also have acne. In many cases, acne is regarded as a physiologic phenomenon, which is likely 

to regress spontaneously after adolescence. However, in some individuals, acne persists and 

substantially increases the likelihood of scarring (2). Because acne is a common skin condition, 

it has a great impact on quality of life. Thus, a detailed understanding of its more general 

aspects is important. Numerous clinical research studies have been undertaken on its 

epidemiology in western countries. However, comparatively few have been undertaken in 

Asian populations (3). To my knowledge, no study had been conducted in Sudan on treatment-

seeking behavior, nor on the factors that have an influence on the treatment method selection, 

or on the levels of satisfaction with previous therapies. In particular, this study had attempted 

to identify correlations between variables and to determine common and differing factors 

between Sudanese and others. Since there is no study conducted in Sudan on treatment-seeking 

behavior, the primary objective of this study was to characterize and analyze treatment-seeking 

behavior and related epidemiological features in Sudanese acne patients.  

Materials and methods                                                                                                                               

The study area was the Skin and Venereal Diseases Teaching Hospital (Khartoum). The study 

population was males and females patients attending the hospital with acne vulgaris. It was                       

a descriptive, cross-sectional study. It was conducted within six months from September 2010 

to February 2011. The study variables were age, gender, occupation, food consumption, and 

clinical presentations exhibited with frequencies, percentages and graphs. The inclusion criteria 

were the males and females patients attending the hospital with acne vulgaris. The exclusion 

criteria were non-Sudanese patients and patients without acne vulgaris. Data was analyzed by 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), version 10. T- test was used to compare 

quantitative variables (score of non-medical treatment according to socio-economic status). 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare score of non-medical treatment 

according to education level. Chi-squared test was used to determine the statistical 

significances of association between qualitative variables. The test was considered significant, 

when the p-value was less than 0.05. The purpose of the study was explained to the participants 

and verbal informed consent was obtained. The ethical clearance was granted from the 

Sudanese Dermatology and Venereology Specialist Board. Sample size was 100 adult patients 

presenting with acne vulgaris. Structural questionnaires were designed to collect detailed 

information about the treatment-seeking behaviors. Participants were questioned mainly about 

the treatment-seeking behaviors; and participants were asked mainly about: source of the 

treatment they had, factors influencing treatment choice, places they had visited for treatment, 

and the degree of treatment satisfaction. Demographic data (name, age, education, occupation, 

residence, economical status) was collected by direct interviewing to the intended patients. 

Symptoms recorded were: presence of pimples, oily face, burning sensation, itching, redness, 

pain, duration of disease, and site of lesion. 
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Clinical signs looked for were: comedones, seborrhea, papules, pustules, nodules, 

pigmentation, and sarring. Each patient was asked about any association with related 

aggravating factors, e.g. sweating, use of drugs, squeezing habit, stress, use of cosmetics, diet 

(consumption of milk products, sweetly food, sweetly drinks, fatty food), smoking, and 

premenstrual exacerbation in females. Also patients were interviewed about the sources of 

treatment they might have taken from: medical practitioners, hospitals, magazines, newspapers, 

internet, television, friends, or family. On the other hand, the patient was questioned about the 

treatment methods he was using, e.g. benzoyl peroxide, topical antibiotic, topical retinoid, 

isotretenion, systemic antibiotics, intra-lesional triamcinolone injections, traditional medicine, 

beauty topical agents, topical medical preparations, self-treatment (cleansing, rough wash, 

gentle wash, squeezing pimples, topical steroids). Patients were also interrogated about their 

degree of satisfaction following their previous treatment, and if they were exposed to any 

treatment side effects.                                     

Results  

A total of 100 acne patients were included in the study, their age was ranging between 20 and 

40 years, and the mean was 25.41 (mean ±SD: 25.41±5.34). Of those patients, 58 (58%) were 

in the age group 20-25years, 24 (24%) were in the age group 26-30 years while 18 (18%) were 

in the age group 31-40 years. 42 patients (42%) were males and 58 (58%) were females.             

From the study population, 42 patients had university education, 41 had secondary school 

education, and 17 had primary school education.  The majority of the patients studied (31%) 

were unemployed, 21% were housewives, and 20% were employed patients (Fig. 1).        

 

 

Fig. (1): Distribution of acne patients according to occupation 
 

Among the study group 43 (43%) of the total number of patients were with low economic 

status, and 57 patients (57%) were with moderate economic status. Regarding to the 

distribution of symptoms among acne patients, a total of 100 patients (100%) had pimples, 61 

(61%) had oily face, while 22(22%) had painful lesions (Fig. 2).                                                                                        
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Fig. (2): Distribution of acne patients according to symptoms presentation 
 

Regarding diet aggravation, acne lesions of 28 patients were found aggravated by fatty food. 

The major source of acne treatment information was obtained by patients from: family and 

friends (79%), hospital doctors (62%), magazine and newspapers (59%), television (39%), and 

the least source was from internet (3%). On seeking medical therapy, 60 patients used topical 

retinoid, and one patient used intra-lesional triamcinolone injections (Fig. 3). 

 

 

 

Fig. (3): Distribution of acne patients according to methods of medical therapy  
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Regarding non-medical therapy, 82 (82%) used topical agents prepared by pharmacists, 50 

(50%) used beauty clinics topical agents, 36 (36%) used herbal medicine, and 28 (28%) used 

traditional medicine. Acne patients choosing self-treatment, 74 (74%) used to wash their faces 

roughly, and only 21 (21%) patients washed their face gently.                                                                                                               

The patients were presenting of acne symptoms for a period from 1-12 years (mean was 4.13 

±SD:4.13±2.77). The duration was less than one year in 6 patients, and the majority              

(45 patients) had symptoms lasting for 1-3years. All patients studied presented with acne 

lesions on the face, 35 patients on the shoulder, 20 patients on the back, and 7 patients on the 

chest. The more common aggravating factor precipitating the acne lesions was pimples 

squeezing (60%); while the less common aggravating factor (3%) was smoking (Fig. 4).   

 

 

Fig. (4): Distribution of acne patients according to aggravating factors  
 

The duration of treatment was found to be within 1-3 years in the majority of cases 89(89%). 

The mean treatment duration was 1.82 years (mean ±SD:0.10).  Moreover 97 patients (97%) 

found their treatment (whether medical or non-medical) to be not effective, and 42 (42%) had 

suffered from treatment side effects. Comparing the level of education with the degree of 

satisfaction, it was found that no patient was satisfied in the primary and secondary school 

educated patients; while only one patient (2.4%) was found satisfied in the university education 

group. This difference was found not significant (p > 0.05). The relationship between the level 

of education and choosing the medical treatment showed that only 6 (35.3%) out of 17 primary 

school educated patients had used medical treatment, and 33 (78.6%) out of 42 university 

educated patients had used medical treatment. The correlation between choosing medical 

treatment and the level of education was found statistically significant (p < 0.05).                                              

In this context, 20 low economic status patients (46.5%) had used medical treatment; and       

43 moderate economic status patients (75.4%) had used medical treatment. This variation was 

found significantly correlated to the medical treatment option (p < 0.01).                                                                                                                                                                                      
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As shown in Table (1), the mean score difference of the level of education in relation to the 

choice of non-medical treatment was found significant (p < 0.05) among primary school and 

university education. While the difference among primary and secondary school education and 

secondary school and university education was found not significant (p > 0.05).   

Table (1): Mean score differences associated with non-medical treatment                                                

and level of education 

           Education level No. Mean score difference           SD           Minimum Maximum 

       Primary School           17           2.24 1.03           1           4 

Secondary School           41           1.90 0.86           1           4 

University           42           1.57 0.86           1           4 

 

Although the mean of non-medical treatment score in low social economic status was higher 

than in moderate, the difference was not found to be significant (p > 0.05).                                    

The level of education of patients not responding to treatment was 100.0% among primary 

school education patients, 97.6% among secondary school education patients, and 95.2% 

among university education patients. This variation was found not significant (p > 0.05).  

The patients who found treatment to be expensive: 2 (11.8%) were primary school educated, 

15 (36.6%) were secondary school educated, and 23 (54.8%) were university educated. This 

difference was found significant (p < 0.05).                                                                                                                  

In relation to the socioeconomic status and the degree of satisfaction, there was no significant 

difference between the low and moderate socioeconomic status as regard the state of 

satisfaction or the efficiency of treatment (p > 0.05).                                                                                                  

Discussion:   

To large extent characteristic features of a particular community determine illness behavior had 

been studied. It has been observed by many working in this area that behavior of ill persons 

towards seeking help from any outside agency is not unpredictable. It follows a path or course 

in certain meaningful ways. The pattern of help seeking might vary according to socio-

economic and other determinants. The knowledge about ill understood phenomenon of case or 

treatment seeking behavior might be of some help to those who design health services. Many 

studies had been carried out to understand the problem of treatment seeking and proper 

utilization of health services. That is why; the present study was focused on understanding the 

treatment seeking behavior of acne symptomatic so that in spite of their own culture 

sensitiveness, they can be given proper guidance as far as appropriate health care needs (4).                                                                                                                                                 

Among acne patients, regarding their perception of having any skin disease, and their 

information about it, in this study 79% of our patients, especially those with low level of 

education, got their general information about acne from family and friends. However, in the 

Korean study 39.5% of their patients obtained the information about acne from doctors or 

hospitals, where as 35.9% obtained information from the Internet, television/radio (11.8%), 

magazines (7%), and newspapers (5.1%) (5).   
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Socio-demographic factors (age and socioeconomic score) were found to be associated with 

disease perception in the present study. Of those who were symptomatically suffering from 

acne but don’t seek a professional consultation, a majority either accommodate to the 

symptoms or employ self-medication. In our study, significantly more people (82%) used 

topical preparations by pharmacists, while 38% used herbal medicine .Self-treatment varied 

according to different socioeconomic status also but the differences were not statistically 

significant. In a survey by Warsworth and his colleagues, 488 symptomatic individuals took no 

action while 562 of the 1000 sample took ‘non-medical’ action (6).                                                   

Before reaching a treatment providing agency, acne patients keep on trying self-treatment 

either by home remedies or by self-medication. Zola described the process of translating 

symptom to seeking care from physician in an elegant manner. He says that virtually every day 

we are subject to a vast array of bodily discomforts. Only an infinitesimal amount of these get 

a physician. Of those who are symptomatic but don’t seek a professional consultation, a 

majority either accommodate to the symptoms or employ self-treatment (7).                                           

The majority of acne patients in our study (age group 20-25) go outside the home and seek 

some help from health care providing agency after trying self-treatment at home (home 

remedies and self-medication) for considerable period of time (one day to ten years). 

Significant factor associated with help seeking from a healthcare agency was the level of 

education. In this study, 78.6% of the highly educated patients had sought consultation from a 

health agency. Different agencies contacted for treatment were unqualified private 

practitioners, private allopathic practitioners, government health services and others.                                    

Socio-demographic factors were not associated significantly with perception of acne but were 

significantly associated with self-action and with seeking consultation from a health agency. 

After controlling the confounding effects of different socio-demographic factors, it can be 

concluded that 75.4% of moderate economic status decide to seek help from health care 

providing source more than low economic status 46.5%. Zola has also pointed out that 

accommodation to symptoms, perhaps after a long delay incorporating lay consultation, can 

break down and result in a possibly reluctant consultation. He mentioned few triggers to the 

decision to seek medical aid. One among these was that the symptomatic would set external 

criteria for action- such as ‘if it isn’t better in 3 days, or 1 week, or 7 hours, or 6 months, then I 

will take care of it’. Zola has labeled this as ‘temporalizing of symptomatology’ (7).                             

Current studies had tried to elicit which factor is mainly responsible about the delay of 

consultation. In contrast to the Korean study, our analysis revealed that lower socioeconomic 

status was significantly associated with delay in contracting the health agency (5).                                                                  

Health seeking is a dynamic process determined by certain socio-demographical and socio-

cultural factors These factors influence the interpretation of different acne symptoms, 

formation of concepts and finally decision to take any action or visiting any health care 

providing agency (8) .                                                                                                                               

Reason for choosing one health care provider over another was mostly due to faith in quality of 

health care, followed by accessibility. Cost of care, provision of privacy and sympathetic 

behavior were also predictor of choice but to a much lesser degree. In this study efficacy of 

treatment, degree of satisfaction, and cost were the main factors. It was found that 97% of 

patients found the treatment to be not effective, 42% suffered from side effects and 40% found 

it very expensive.                                                                                                                                                    
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Findings of this study suggest that health services should increase awareness about acne so that 

patient contacts health agency soon after the onset of the disease. More emphasis needs to be 

given to younger persons and those belongings to lower socioeconomic status since they are 

more likely to ignore their symptoms.                                                                                                                                

From this study we could recommend that health education programs should be held by 

dermatologists in all media to raise the public awareness of acne vulgaris. The patients should 

be advised to insure compliance with proper treatment. To minimize irritation, patients are 

directed to avoid the concomitant use of “over-the-counter” irritating products. Patients should 

be taught not to scrub aggressively and not to pick up their acne lesions.                                               

Conclusions: Majority of acne patients were generally not health educated about acne and its 

complications. Acne patients use “over-the-counter” therapy more frequently than seeking       

a specialist’s advice. Non-medical therapy is highly available and cheap in Sudan. More 

educated patients prefer to visit hospitals for treatment. The psychological impact of acne can 

greatly affect the attitude of treatment choice.                                                                                     
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